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SUNY Student Assembly Monthly Report
A. What communications have you had this month both internal and
external?
● Internally: Academic Affairs Committee, President Cohen, VP
Pereira, CFO Braun, Deputy Chief of Staff Sheridan and Chief of
Staff Muniz.
Externally: Jamie Dangler, UUP, Nina Tamrowski, FCCC, Gwen Kay,
UFS, and SGA Representatives, Erie Community College.
B. What has your committee achieved?
● AAC has produced four resolutions for the upcoming August EC
meeting in the areas of Full-time Faculty, Support for the Arts and
Humanities, Applied Learning, and Charter Schools.
C. What are your goals going into the next meeting?
● Going into the next meeting I would like to better get to know my
committee members and get a greater understanding of what they
would like to see done. Thus far, committee participation has been
weak at best and it is imperative that I solve this problem going
forward.
To facilitate this I plan to hold one on one with each of my
committee members at EC and will conduct phone/skype one on
ones with our non-SA membership.
Departmental goals are currently waiting on a conversation with
President Cohen upon his return from Mexico.

D. What meetings have you attended this month? How many meetings
have you had?
● SA meetings that I have attended include my two AAC meetings
and the Cabinet Meeting.
E. How is your meeting attendance?
● Meeting attendance has been in 40% area. I am coordinating all Fall
Semester meetings around everyone's academic schedule with the
goal of doubling my current attendance rate.
F. How is the upkeep of your Facebook page? What posts have been
successful? Has there been any meaningful discussion?
● I have minimal participation in any form of social media.
G. What have you achieved so far as a Chair/Director? How does this
align with your POA?
● As director, I have been able to quickly advance an agenda that if
successful will be an achievement. However, given the bureaucratic
nature of SUNY, and labor unions making change muddy, I intend to
start conversations that will hopefully lead in a more positive
direction.
Going forward I will continue to focus on my POA, and hopefully,
add to it as touch points arise.
H. Additional comments:
● N/A

